August 2020
Women in Business 2019 - Looking forward to this September!

Women in Business
Ambassadors Give Back

Business on the Green

New Member Spotlight
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Fun times and a great leadership presentation were held at Eron's Event
Barn, LLC for our Women in Business event with guest speaker Chief
Tracey Kujawa from the Wausau Fire Department. Special thanks to our
Presenting Sponsor Aspirus Stevens Point Campus, to our Media Sponsor
Midwest Communications & Emcee Nikki Montgomery, the swag bag
sponsor KPR Brokers- Real Estate Professionals, our caterer Rockman's
Catering, to all of our contributors and to everyone that joined us in
person and via Zoom.
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Zooming Into Tomorrow

by Todd Kuckkahn, Executive Director, Portage County Business Council

"Here are some
ideas to use as a
presenter...or
participant...on
Zoom or other
virtual platforms"

Trying to be helpful in the midst of
this mess is easier said than done.
I thought maybe I’d write about
masks. Upon further review—no.
What about “returning to normal”?
If you’ve read my previous articles,
you know I’m a believer that change
is inevitable and normal is wherever
we are. What about youth sports
and the raw enthusiasm of kids?
Someone will blast that.
My topic for August is
transformational virtual experiences.
At the Portage County Business
Council, we have done a lot on Zoom
but there are many virtual platforms,
so these ideas could work on most.
Here are some ideas as a presenter
(or participant) on Zoom that you
might want to consider.
Transformational Virtual Experience
(or how to stumble and bumble
through Zoom)
1. Homework (practice your
presentation, especially the
technology components)
2. Be Authentic (glitches, pets and
kids are part of the Zoom scene—it
is okay to say "Oops")
3. Remind participants about the
value you bring to them (why do it if
there is none, right?)
4. Use breakout rooms to make the
session more intimate (it makes it a
bit less formal, too)
5. Offer ways to provide feedback
(one-way presentations are boring)
a. Use the chat window (Q&A)

c. Around the Square (give
everyone a chance to speak like
on the Brady Bunch squares)
6. Going virtual is a VIDEO
experience (keep video on
otherwise just do a conference call)
7. Dress appropriately (at least from
the stomach up)
8. Mute audio when not speaking
(a signal to speak is when people
unmute)
9. Watch non-verbal cues from
participants wanting to participate
(leaning forward, lips/mouth
opening, gestures, “raising” your
hand)
10. Will you “grade” participation?
(more so in education but maybe as
an evaluation tool)
11. Do you have permission to
record?
12. Nose hairs and tiny heads
(position camera correctly)
13. Watch background photos (keep
it clean)
14. Take a photo of the screen
and post on social media (with
permission)
15. Look into the camera as often as
possible (even if you'd rather check
out what every one else is wearing)
16. Restroom breaks (how often)
17. Keep the presentation slides as
cues (reading notes is a turn-off)
18. Multi-tasking is simple and easy
(a simple timed exercise to show it’s
impossible to multi-task)

b. Polling (Click Here for Zoom
Help Center for Polling)
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Virtual

after
A Portage County Business Council Event

Monday, August 17th
5:00 PM to 6:00 PM
Complimentary to Members
Available to Prospective Members

Hosted by

Upcoming
events

Stevens Point Area
Public Schools Reopening
UPDATE Webinar
Wednesday, August 12
3:00 pm - 4:00 pm

The Portage County Business Council is again
partnering with the Stevens Point Area Public
School District to share an update to the
District’s fall school reopening plan with PCBC
members and the community.
Please join District leaders for an update of the
Framework for Reopening Schools including time
for Q&A.
Presenters: Craig Gerlach, Superintendent, Cory
Hirsbrunner, Director of Elementary Education
and Meg Erder, School Board President
Host: Todd Kuckkahn. Q&A through Zoom chat.

This Business After Hours is VIRTUAL.
Grab a drink and snack from the comfort
and safety of your home.
Join the Community Insurance & Associates
team and plan to enjoy the company of fellow
business professionals virtually. We will meet
their staff from their offices in Amherst, Iola,
Stevens Point and Waupaca.
Attendees will take part in network
development breakout rooms and themed
baskets will be given away as door prizes!
For more information contact Karen Myers at
kmyers@portagecountybiz.com.

RSVP by Friday, August 14, 2020.

CLICK HERE
TO REGISTER ONLINE

After registering, a confirmation email with a
Zoom link to the event will be provided to you.
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CLICK HERE for more information.

Portage County Town Hall
Thursday, August 13
4:30 pm - 5:30 pm

Hosted by Portage County Business Council
In an effort to keep our community informed and
safe during the global coronavirus (COVID-19)
pandemic, community leaders will host a virtual
town hall to answer the public’s COVID-19
related questions.
Submit your Questions: Please submit your
COVID-19 related questions in advance
to Melinda McCord at countyexecutive@
co.portage.wi.us.
If additional questions are received (via email or
chat) during the live panel they will be answered
if time allows.

CLICK HERE for more information.

What is the Business X-Change?
A presentation which allows business owners
and their employees the opportunity to discuss
pertinent topics, learn from local industry leaders
and, most importantly, learn from each other.
Business X-Change meets regularly throughout
the year from 7:30 - 8:30 a.m.

You are invited to our August X-Change VIA ZOOM
Tuesday, August 11, 2020 | 7:30am – 8:30am
Please CLICK HERE to Register
• ZOOM PRESENTATION
• W
 hile there is no cost to attend, the value of the information may be priceless
• A
 fter registering, a confirmation email with a link to the Business X-Change
Zoom Presentation will be provided to you

Title: Critical Thinking in the Workplace
About the Program: Businesses value employees who can think critically, but
Presented by:
explaining what critical thinking is, identifying the specific critical thinking skills and
Dona Warren, Ph.D
dispositions that are most relevant to the workplace, and intentionally encouraging
Critical Thinking Center
the practice and development of these skills and dispositions is a genuine challenge.
Director/Professor of
Philosophy at The College
It's the conviction of the Critical Thinking Center at the UW-Stevens Point that no
of Letters and Science
single organization or educational institution should be expected to meet this
UW-Stevens Point
challenge on its own.
In this X-Change, you'll be introduced to an overarching model that can help you get a firmer grasp on the
otherwise dauntingly broad concept of critical thinking. You'll be encouraged to use this model to identify the
areas of critical thinking that are most relevant to your organization. And finally, because problem solving
is frequently identified as an area of critical thinking particularly essential to the workplace, we will discuss
the difference between tame and wicked problems, explore approaches appropriate to each, and note some
common thinking errors that it's important to avoid as we seek the best solutions.
At the end of this Business X-Change, participants will be able to:
1. U
 tilize a comprehensive model of critical thinking to identify opportunities for development within
their organization.
2. Distinguish between tame and wicked problems and the approaches appropriate to each.
3. Identify and avoid common thinking errors.
About our Speaker: Dona Warren is the Director of the Center for Critical Thinking at UW-Stevens Point.
She has her Ph.D in philosophy and has taught critical thinking for over two decades. She has also facilitated
numerous professional development workshops in critical thinking pedagogy.
To date, most of her training workshops have been delivered to educators at the K-12, technical college,
and university levels. All of these workshops have focused upon ways for instructors to help learners
develop a highly practical set of critical thinking skills. With the institution of the Critical Thinking Center she
looks forward to extending this work to the business community, partnering with local employers to better
understand their training needs and finding ways that the Critical Thinking Center can
add value to their organization.
Special thanks to the Critical Thinking Center at
UW-Stevens Point for their sponsorship of this program.
For questions on this event, please contact Karen Myers
at kmyers@portagecountybiz.com.
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SAVE SOMEONE'S SUMMER.
DONATE BLOOD. SAVE LIVES.
Donate in August to save someone’s summer by saving their life.
All presenting donors in August are eligible to win one of three
cutting-edge technology packages, each valued at more than $500:
• Smartwatch & Wireless Earbuds Package
• Smartphone Upgrade Package
• Tablet with Smart Keyboard Package

Winners will be drawn September 8.
All presenting donors throughout August are eligible to win.

PORTAGE COUNTY
BUSINESS COUNCIL
BLOOD DRIVE
5501 Vern Holmes Dr, Stevens Point, WI 54482

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5
10:30 AM - 2:00 PM
To schedule your life-saving appointment,
visit save3lives.org and click locate a blood drive,
then use sponsor code OT52. Or call 800-280-4102
with any questions or to book an appointment.
4406 W Spencer St, Appleton, WI 54914
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(800) 280-4102

I

communityblood.org

I

cbc@communityblood.org

WELCOME
NEW MEMBERS:

Dosirak LLC
108 Division Street
Suite C
Stevens Point
(715) 345-9200

www.facebook.com/EatDosirak/

Northwinds Technology
Solutions, LLC
2801 Hoover Rd
Stevens Point
(715) 344-6087
www.northwindstech.com/

Turquoise On Main
1201 Main Street
Stevens Point
(715) 544-0478

www.facebook.com/turquoise.on.
main

No matter where you are, you can use your
computer or smartphone to bank remotely!
Online Banking
5517 Vern Holmes Drive, Stevens Point, WI 54482
(715) 254-3400

We make it easy
to bank remotely
At Investors Community Bank, we
have several tools that allow you to
visit the bank 24/7 via your desktop
or smartphone, without ever having
to leave your home or office.

•
•
•
•
•
•

View account balances and transactions
Make payments
Schedule transfers (fund, wire and ACH)
Issue stop payments
Deposit checks using your RDC machine
Review and approve Positive Pay exceptions

Mobile Banking
•
•
•
•
•

Transfer money between accounts
Deposit checks
Approve scheduled transfers
Receive alerts
Schedule bill payments

For details, visit
InvestorsCommunityBank.com/digital-banking
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It's Not Too Late to
Join us for Golf!
Are You or Your Foursome Registered?

The Ambassadors Club of the Portage County Business Council
invites you to their 31st Annual Business on the Green golf outing.
The event will take place at the Stevens Point Country Club,
1628 Country Club Drive, Stevens Point and will be divided into
morning and afternoon rounds. First come, first served. Single
golfers and twosomes are also acceptable. REGISTER TODAY!

Monday, August 10, 2020
at the Stevens Point Country Club
DETAILS

• Two 18-Hole events on the same day at the
Stevens Point Country Club (SPCC)
• 6:30 am Registration, 7:30 am Shotgun Start OR
1:00 pm Registration, 2:00 pm Shotgun Start
• 18 Holes of Golf (includes green fees)
• Motorized Cart
• Range Balls
• Three Beverage Tickets
• Complimentary Golf Bag
• Breakfast (grab-n-go format) for the am golfers
• Lunch on the Course with Insulated Bag as a gift
• Dinner (grab-n-go format) for the pm golfers
• Hole Events
• Hole-In-One Events:
1. win your very own 2020 Kubota
RTV Utility Vehicle valued at $16,400,
compliments of IncredibleBank during
the morning play or
2. during the afternoon event win
a $10,000 Hawaiian Golf Vacation
including 8 days/7 nights at the
luxurious Ritz-Carlton Kapalua.
Package includes roundtrip airfare for
two, four rounds of golf per person &
$1,500 spending cash, compliments
of Mark Motors Automotive.
• Putting Contest
• Raffle
• Golf Team Prizes
• Hole Event Announcements/Prizes
• Plus Much More
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PRECAUTIONS

Here are some of the precautions we will be putting into
place to ensure a safe, successful and fun event:
• PCBC staff, volunteers and golf course staff will be
wearing face masks.
• Social distancing of 6 ft or more will be highly
encouraged, as well as enforced during check-in.
• Golf carts will be sanitized before and after each of
the two 18-hole events on that day.
• Breakfast for am golfers and dinner for pm golfers
will be provided in a grab-n-go format.
• Box lunches will be provided during lunch (social
distancing during distribution will be enforced).
• Raffle Drawings, Hole Event Prizes and Golf Team Prizes
will be announced the week of the event. Winners will
be notified via email and/or phone. All awards will be
available for pick-up or delivery.
• Hole sponsors with tables on the course will be provided
disinfectant wipes to clean area between foursomes.
• All participants will be provided face masks and
hand sanitizers
• Stevens Point Country Club follows all necessary
CDC Guidelines

$130 per golfer

7:30 AM Start Register Here
2:00 PM Start Register Here
Register online or call the office at 715-344-1940. Check,
Cash or MC/Visa accepted. Register Today!
For questions please contact Karen Myers at 715-344-1940 or
kmyers@portagecountybiz.com.

Business on the Green
Sponsorship Opportunities
ACT FAST — ONLY A FEW REMAIN

You have a great opportunity to be further involved in Business on the Green event scheduled for Monday,
August 10th by taking advantage of a sponsorship…limited spots remain! Don't miss this! CLICK HERE for the
sponsorship listing. Contact Karen Myers at kmyers@portagecountybiz.com for more details.

Hole Event Prize Sponsors Corporate donation of prize(s) for special event games on golf course
• Company name on signs during the event
Ditty Bag Giveaway Sponsors Corporate donation of 300 giveaways for golfers
• Company name on signs during the event

WE THANK OUR 2020 BUSINESS ON THE GREEN SPONSORS TO DATE...
Diamond Sponsors

GOLD SPONSORS - Only 7 Gold/Gold (2) left
Corporate sponsors of one hole at the golf event with
foursome package
Anderson O’Brien
CliftonLarsonAllen LLP
Community First Bank
Del Monte Foods Inc
Delta Dental of Wisconsin
Ellis Construction
First State Bank
Hausmann Johnson Insurance
Herrschners Inc
K-tech Building Maintenance
Legacy Accounting & Financial Services LLC
Rettler Corporation
Schulist’s Custom Cabinets Inc
Sentry
Simplicity Credit Union
Skyward
Stevens Point Orthopedics
The Boldt Company
The Pineries Bank
TRICOR Insurance

GOLD (2) SPONSORS

Corporate sponsors of one hole at the golf event
Advanced Disposal Services Midwest
Country Inn & Suites
Heartland Hospice Care
Peoples State Bank
Stevens Point Brewery
Team Schierl Companies
The Portage County Bank

SILVER SPONSORS (Sold Out)
Corporate sponsor of Runner Carts
Pizza Ranch
Rack Industrial LLC

HOLE-IN-ONE SPONSORS (Sold Out)

Corporate sponsors of one hole at the golf event
IncredibleBank
Mark Motors Automotive Inc

BEVERAGE SPONSORS (Sold Out)

Beverage sponsors of all beverage carts
Elite Realty Team of Coldwell Banker REG
Investors Community Bank
Regnier Consulting Group Inc
Stone Innovations Inc
Van Horn Nissan of Stevens Point
Waste Management

LUNCH SPONSORS - Only 1 left

Corporate sponsors of Breakfast and Luncheon
Altmann Construction Company Inc
CoVantage Credit Union
Edward Jones
KerberRose Certified Public Accountants
Steel King Industries

BREAKFAST/LUNCH BAG SPONSORS (Sold Out)
Findorff
Members’ Advantage Credit Union

PUTTING SPONSORS (Sold Out)
Corporate sponsors of Putting contest
Associated Bank
Paper City Savings

TOTE BAG SPONSORS (Sold Out)
Community Insurance & Associates
Gamber-Johnson LLC
Hertel Tax & Accounting
Red Shoes Inc
Ski’s Meat Market
WAOW Television Inc

To confirm your sponsorship, please contact Karen Myers at 715-344-1940 or
kmyers@portagecountybiz.com. We appreciate your consideration and support of this event.
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New member Spotlight
Silvertree, LLC

2715 Post Road, Suite A, Stevens Point
Phone: (715) 544-1610
Website: www.silvertreeplan.com
Silvertree works with individuals and business
owners who have a strong desire to plan for their retirement. “We do not define our clients by
the amount to money they have, rather by how enjoyable they are to work with,” states Jason.
“Some of our clients have relatively small amounts of money saved, while others may have
millions. We tailor each client relationship based on their wants and desires, and the appropriate
level of planning to keep the costs to a minimum yet achieving fantastic results. Rarely do we
meet with someone who wouldn’t benefit from proactive planning. Clients are placing their lives
in our hands, and we take that very seriously.”
Silvertree, LLC. was launched in January of 2018 by two seasoned advisors and continues to
grow. They were granted a trademark from the Unites States Patent and Trademark Office in
July 2019 for their unique process, the Pathfinder FORMula®. This process is exclusive to Silvertree
advisors and helps individuals planning for retirement feel relieved and reassured about their
future. Co-founder and CEO Jason Glisczynski stated, “There is a tremendous amount of planning
work we do behind the scenes to help clients keep as many of their hard-earned dollars as
possible. We do the heavy lifting, so they do not have to. We work with folks to limit unnecessary
taxes and maximize their situation by using our systematic approach. By following a process, we
know we’ll leave no stone unturned to give our clients the highest probability of success."
As of June 30th, Silvertree actively serves 550 individuals with over $83 million under advisement
in assets under management or insurance instruments. When asked how a small firm can help so
many people Jason stated, “We use a systematic approach to working with clients to maximize
our efficiency and continue to grow. The Pathfinder FORMula® along with hiring a paraplanner in
2020 and solidifying a team of some of the most forward-thinking minds in the financial, tax, and
legal industry make us extremely efficient and effective. Our team approach is foundational,
and we are laser focused on client satisfaction. We are often referred to as your ‘one stop shop’
because we help clients with far more than picking some investments. Our planning process
includes smart tax planning, estate planning, cash flow management, philanthropy, legacy
planning, we help people get all their ducks in a row for retirement. The client doesn’t have to
go to multiple offices to complete their financial plan, we bring all the necessary professionals to
the table to get it done. Many of our clients would not consider themselves ‘tech savvy’ but we
make our technology easy to use to be as effective as possible and keep them in the loop with
regular communication.”
In closing Jason said, “There is nothing more rewarding than sitting down with our clients and
helping them plan their dream vacation to Alaska or showing them that their plan is adaptable
enough to handle those unforeseen life events. The lifelong relationships we build while guiding
families toward their goals is our favorite part. We love what we do and that is reflected in our
work.”
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North Central Conservancy Trust (NCCT)
301 W. Cedar St., Stevens Point
Phone: (715) 344-1910
Website: www.ncctwi.org

Land Trust - Business Began: 1994
North Central Conservancy Trust
(NCCT) is a non-profit 501(c)(3)
organization whose mission is to
“conserve the natural heritage
of Central Wisconsin through the protection of land.” NCCT works with landowners to assist
the development of conservation easements. Once an easement is completed to everyone’s
satisfaction and filed with the Register of Deeds, NCCT is legally responsible for ensuring that the
conditions of the easement are permanently honored. NCCT has legal authority to enforce the
conditions of an easement, even with litigation if necessary, and manages an endowment to
cover enforcement costs. Conservation easements are especially important for protecting the
agricultural, scenic, and environmental qualities of our landscape. The mission of NCCT includes
educating both the public and elected officials about the value of conservation benefits and the
way in which easements can protect them. NCCT works closely with town and county officials and
is affiliated with Gathering Waters, a state-wide land trust organization that helps to coordinate
land- protection activities among the more than 50 land trusts in Wisconsin. NCCT is also a member
of the national Land Trust Alliance, which supports land protection across the country.

HAPPY MEMBERVERSARY TO
ALL OF THE MEMBERS THAT
RENEW IN AUGUST!
Herrschners Inc
Prism Real Estate
Hermening Financial Group LLC
Scholfield Group,LLC
CoVantage Credit Union
Central Wisconsin Center for Non-Profits
Secure Heritage Insurance Agency
Arrow Precision Asphalt Maintenance, LLC
Seek Careers & Staffing
Waste Management
Samoset Council, Boy Scouts of America
Bancroft Plasma and Metal LLC
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And the Winners Are...

Creative Excellence Awards Breakfast Recap
This year’s event celebrated
the creative spirit of Portage
County – in business, in
education, and in community!
We are fortunate to live in
a place where innovators
are hard at work running
businesses, helping children
succeed, and giving back to
the community. On Tuesday,
July 28th at our Creative
Excellence Awards Breakfast,
we recognized the time and
talents given by one business,
one non-profit organization,
one teacher and one young
professional.

The Portage County Charitable
Community Award was
presented to the Boys & Girls
Club of Portage County.
Since opening their doors in 2002,
they have served an estimated
5,000 families, 10,000 youth, and
served more than 70,000 meals
to children in Portage County.
They also offer free dental services
through The Delta Dental Smile
Club and more than 20 structured

All of our award winners with Representative Katrina Shankland (left)
and Senator Patrick Testin (right).

programs such as CareerLaunch,
Health Habits, Triple Play and
PowerHour.

The Entrepreneur of the Year
Award was presented to
Feltz’s Dairy Store, owners
Ken & Jackie Feltz
Feltz's Dairy Store is located at
5796 Porter Drive in Stevens Point
and was selected from several
nominees based on their:
• Growth and financial stability
• Dedication to customer service
and community needs
• Personal commitment

Accepting the Portage County Charitable
Community Award for the Boys & Girls Club
of Portage County - Kevin Quevillon (left)
and Mikayla Kleifgen (right)
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• Innovative efforts to
identify a market niche.
In 2017, Ken and Jackie Feltz
along with their children
Taryn, Jake and Jared opened
Feltz’s Dairy Store to the
public. The store, located
at 5796 Porter Drive in
Stevens Point offers many
dairy products, agricultural
items, meats, pizzas and local
specialty goods. The store
features viewing windows
of their robotic milking barn,

Feltz's Dairy Store, Owners Ken &
Jackie Feltz, Entrepreneur of the
Year Award Recipient.

family-friendly attractions such as
a 10-acre corn maze, a pumpkin
patch, and petting zoo.

The Ignite Young Professional of
the Year Award was presented to
Jeanna Trzebiatowski.
Jeanna is self-employed as the
Owner/Operator of two businesses
since 2017 - the Central Wisconsin
American Poolplayers Association,
and Simply Stitches where she
crafts and creates keepsakes,
quilts, memory quilts, bed quilts
and more. Jeanna serves on the
Ignite Board, Chairperson of the
Community Committee, Green

The Active Voice 2020
Circle Trail clean
up, Village of
Whiting Public
Works and Parks
Committee, Tree
Board, member
of the Star Point
Quilt Guild and
plays in softball
and volleyball
leagues to
support local
businesses.

and organized the first
ever “Haunted Hustle”
5k fundraiser. Megan
attends her students
activities, sporting
events, and they seek
her out for conversation
and advice as their
trusted role model.

attendance to hand out State of
Wisconsin proclamations to the
award recipients.
Deborah Adams, Owner of The
Wellness Spa was the guest
speaker for the event. Her
presentation was entitled “The
Business Warrior”.

The corporate sponsors of the
Their dedication to
event included Anderson O’Brien,
bettering our local
Jeanna Trzebiatowski,
Buzza Drier & Johnson LLC,
Ignite Young Professional of community
CliftonLarsonAllen,
is another
the Year Award Recipient
Community First Bank,
The Golden
element
Herrschners, and
Apple for Excellence in
that makes all four
Regnier Consulting
Education Award was presented
award winners unique
Group. Our hand
to Megan Boldig, a life sciences
and valuable parts of
sanitizer sponsor for
teacher at Rosholt Schools.
the Portage County
the event was K-tech
Megan has coached volleyball
community. We
Building Maintenance.
and basketball, served as student
salute your work and
council advisor, advisor to the
congratulate you on
The media sponsor of
Portage County High School
these well-deserved
the event was NRG
Leadership program, and advisor
awards!
Media and Aleese
Megan Boldig,
to Safe Schools Ambassadors. She
Representative Katrina Golden Apple Award for Fielder from NRG
was instrumental in the creation
Media acted as Master
Excellence in
Shankland and Senator
of a school store for Rosholt,
of Ceremonies.
Education Recipient
Patrick Testin were in
helped resurrect the winter formal,

Ambassadors Give Back

On July 29th our Ambassadors, PCBC staff, Village of Plover dignitaries, and the team of S.C. Swiderski
gathered for a ribbon cutting to celebrate the grand opening event at Willow Estates Phase II apartment
homes located at 3535 Willow Drive in Plover. We had the opportunity to view a couple of the apartment
homes and they are beautiful!
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Ambassadors Give Back

On July 22nd members of our Ambassadors Club
and PCBC staff were honored to take part in
the community celebration for the Sunrise Point
Revitalization Project, located at 5001 Joerns Drive,
Stevens Point. Thank you to our PCBC members and
other community partners that are making this project
possible: Wayne Bushman, Bushman Electric Crane
and Sign, Gamber-Johnson LLC, Mid-State Technical
College, Heartland Farms, Inc., Investors Community
Bank, and the City of Stevens Point.
The Sunrise Point Revitalization Project celebrates
Wayne Bushman and Sunrise Point Ventures commitment to central Wisconsin. This commitment is being
done through a renovation of the Joern's building for future occupancy by Gamber-Johnson and a donation
of land to Mid-State Technical College to build an Advanced Manufacturing, Engineering Technology and
Apprenticeship Center.

On July 28th the City of Stevens Point, members of our Ambassadors Club, PCBC staff, community members
and of course our furry friends celebrated the grand opening of the city’s new off-leash pet swimming area
located in Mead Park. Mayor Wiza’s dog Max was excited to help with the ribbon cutting!
14

Thanks and congratulations to all
our Summer 2020 participants!
Fall semester starts September 22nd
heartlandleader.com for more info

COVID Rebound Plan
Does your rebound plan include
reﬁnancing your commercial real estate?
II am
am helping
helping customers
customers with
with
25-year
25-year rates
rates below
below 3%!
3%!

LEARN MORE
Kyle Kuntz

Vice President & Loan Officer
Direct (715) 575-5805
kkuntz@wbd.org
15
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A Portage County Business Council Event

7th al Fashion Show
Annu
& Luncheon
Presented by

Sponsored by

Media Sponsor
Midwest Communications

Wednesday, September 23, 2020
11:15 am to 1:00 pm

Holiday Inn Hotel & Convention Center, 1001 Amber Avenue, Stevens Point

Early Shopping beginning at 10:00 AM
Door Prizes, Fashion Store, and a 50/50 Raffle
Register Early! Event Open to the Public
$29 – PCBC Members / $34 – Prospective Members

REGISTER HERE
You won’t want to miss our largest Women in Business Luncheon and Fashion Show to date!!! Treat yourself
and see the unique selection of clothing, accessories and one-of-a-kind pieces by Bria Bella & Co. and NEW
TO THE SHOW Clarity Boutique. We will see what’s chic on the streets and trends to watch for this season.
Guests will be treated to a fabulous display of casual wear to classy wear. NEW to the show will also be active
leisure wear. Fashions from both famous designers and boutique brands will be presented in this fast-paced,
music filled, professionally choreographed, live runway show.
16 beautiful models will feature 48 amazing looking outfits. Those in attendance will also have the opportunity
to purchase items before and after the event at our Fashion Store featuring special show specials, handbags,
scarfs, jewelry and unique gift items.
To add to the fun, door prizes will be handed out along with a 50/50 raffle winner announcement.
Face masks are REQUIRED at this event (except while eating), unless medical conditions warrant otherwise.
Seating arrangements will be made to follow CDC Guidelines. Hand sanitizers will be available. Seating will be
limited due to social distancing, so register early!
For questions contact Karen Myers at 715-344-1940 or kmyers@portagecountybiz.com.
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Join
Learn how to
Us in
market events, deals,
p
erson
job openings and MORE
or on
on the PCBC website for Zo
om!
FREE!
Held every month at the PCBC office, 7:30-8:30am.
Upcoming Membership Benefits & Bagels:
8/18/20, 9/15/20
Click Here to Reserve your spot today!
An attendee at a recent session had this to say: "I really appreciated the
session this morning. It was incredibly helpful and gave me some
great ideas to bring back to my team on how to use the features and get
the most out of our membership.”

Bring your laptop
and make
changes/postings
live during the
session!

Questions? Call 715-344-1940 or email
tkowalski@portagecountybiz.com

ARE YOU A NEW MEMBER OF THE
PORTAGE COUNTY BUSINESS COUNCIL?
WOULD YOU LIKE TO GET YOUR
INFORMATION OUT TO ALL OF OUR MEMBERS?
New members of the Portage County Business
Council can spotlight their business for free right
here in our Digital Magazine! It can be as simple as

a brief description about what you do… but make
sure to include your business contact information
or where others can find more information.
If you would like to be featured under the New
Business Spotlight like the businesses here, just email
Deb Zaske at admin@portagecountybiz.com with
all of your information and we’ll add your logo too!

Member to Member Deals
Plover and Stevens Point

Both Plover Hometown Pharmacy and
Stevens Point Hometown Pharmacy will give a
10% discount on Ortho Molecular and CBD products.
Offer valid through November 29, 2020.

If you know a business that could benefit from TDS great products and
services, the Business Referral Program makes it easy to earn rewards.
Simply get in touch with the business that can benefit from switching to TDS. When the
business agrees to talk with the sales team, fill out the form and submit. If it qualifies*,
you could earn up to a $500 Amazon.com gift code when they sign up or upgrade their service. There are no limits on the
number of referrals you can make. *See terms and conditions for program details. Offer valid through Dec. 31, 2020.
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The Active Voice 2020

Announcing the 2020 Portage County Business Council Job Fair

Monday, September 28, 2020
1:00pm – 6:00pm

(Set-up 11:00am – 1:00pm; Clean-up 6:00pm – 7:00pm)

HOLIDAY INN HOTEL & CONVENTION CENTER
1001 Amber Ave, Stevens Point

THIS YEAR’S FAIR FEATURES:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Large Venue more space around display tables!
Free Boxed Lunch for each employer.
Extensive cleaning and distancing precautions.
Limit of one business representative per table.
Limit of one job seeker at a time per table.
Employers are required to wear face masks.
Job Seekers are required to wear face masks.

Space is limited, secure your spot today!
CLICK HERE FOR REGISTRATION

CONTACT TONYA KOWALSKI at 715-344-1940
OR EMAIL TO tkowalski@portagecountybiz.com FOR MORE INFORMATION.

Thank you to our Event Sponsor:

Thank you to our Media Sponsor:
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Upcoming events

2020 Economic Recovery Discussion with DWD
Secretary Caleb Frostman

Thursday, August 13 | 12:00-1:00 pm | REGISTER HERE
This is a virtual meeting. A Zoom link will be provided following registration.
In this session, Wisconsin Department of Workforce Development (DWD) Secretary Caleb Frostman will
discuss relief, reopening, recovery in the wake of COVID-19. Secretary Frostman will discuss how services
through DWD's Job Center of Wisconsin may be valuable to businesses as they adapt to the current economic
climate and address related topics such as workplace safety, talent recruitment, and workforce trends.
You are encouraged to send your questions for Secretary Frostman in advance of the session to talent@
portagecountybiz.com.
See the event on our website to find out more information about Secretary Frostman.

EdVest at Work Informational Webinar
Employees: Wednesday, August 26 | 12:00-1:00 pm | CLICK HERE
Employers: Thursday, August 27 | 8:30-9:30 am | CLICK HERE
Similar to the way your 401k retirement plan works, Edvest makes saving for higher education costs
simple and affordable thanks to small minimum contributions, low fees and added tax benefits.
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SBDC EDUCATION SERIES

05	FIRST STEPS TO STARTING A BUSINESS
VIRTUAL WORKSHOP (ALSO AUG. 12, 19)

09

BUSINESS X-CHANGE
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SALESNET
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MEMBER BENEFITS & BAGELS
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BUSINESS AFTER HOURS
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BUSINESS ON THE GREEN GOLF OUTING
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BUSINESS X-CHANGE
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STEVENS POINT AREA PUBLIC SCHOOL UPDATE

13

DWD ECONOMIC RECOVERY DISCUSSION

13

PORTAGE COUNTY TOWN HALL

17

BUSINESS AFTER HOURS
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MEMBER BENEFITS & BAGELS
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SALESNET

26

EDVEST AT WORK FOR EMPLOYEES

27

EDVEST AT WORK FOR EMPLOYERS

23	BREAKFAST WITH THE BOARD
23

WOMEN IN BUSINESS

28

JOB FAIR

HUMAN RESOURCES WORKSHOP
AG TOUR
LEAD TRANSFORMED

DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE WHO NEEDS A SPACE FOR A MEETING?
The Portage County Business Council Foundation
Room is ideal for staff meetings, sales presentations,
and employee training sessions. There is an 85" Smart

TV with easy HDMI hook-up and a white board
available. The room has ten 8-ft tables and space for
up to 26 people while social distancing.

Contact US!
Portage County Business Council, Inc.
5501 Vern Holmes Drive | Stevens Point, WI 54482
715-344-1940 • www.portagecountybiz.com
Todd Kuckkahn
Executive Director
tkuckkahn@portagecountybiz..com

Deb Zaske
Director of Marketing & Communications
admin@portagecountybiz.com

Karen Myers
Director of Programs & Events
kmyers@portagecountybiz.com

Tom Corcoran
Director of Heartland Leadership Initiative
tcorcoran@portagecountybiz.com

Kayla Rombalski
Director of Talent Development
talent@portagecountybiz.com

Dave Acaley
Member Relations
membership@portagecountybiz.com

Tonya Kowalski
Director of Business Engagement
tkowalski@portagecountybiz.com

PCBC Intern
Rose Schultz
intern@portagecountybiz.com

Portage County Business Council
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Portage County Business Council

